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Are we there yet? Almost!
After a highly successful year in which we launched our
new website with many real-life examples and new
partnerships throughout Europe... After new partnerships
with amazing companies demonstrating a high level of
corporate responsibility for people, planet and profit...
With expressions of such partnerships on all floors of
our ‘new’ building: touching, endearing and sometimes
confrontational pictures... With heart-warming responses
from charities and the people they serve...
We are even more motivated to further expand our
foundation. To start: Let’s go for 2 million!

.... but not quite!
We can almost touch that 2 million milestone.
Will you help us achieve this?

Your workstations

In any case, as always: thank you very much for
your commitment!
On behalf of ITdonations
Claudia Vink
Your written-off
ICT equipment
Logistics service: collection
and transport

100% data removal
and full revision, including
certificates and in
accordance with
ISO 9001 and
14001 standards

€29.385
€16.444
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of the charities of your choice
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Success stories
Increasing the cure rate of sick children

Supporting
children in their
personal development

Action is a fast-growing international non-food discounter
with some 850 stores in the Netherlands, Belgium, Germany,
France, Luxemburg and Austria. Action is growing rapidly
and plays an increasing role in society. This is why it likes
giving something back to society. For example by allocating
the residual value of written-off ICT to charity.

In 2012, Stichting ITdonations
first established contact with
ROC Friese Poort. ROC Friese
Poort provides vocational education to approximately 14,000
students in Dokkum, Drachten,
Emmeloord, Leeuwarden, Sneek and
Urk. With a 4-5 year replacement policy for
ICT equipment, the partnership was quickly concluded.

Since 2013, the Action stores’ cash register systems and
written-off ICT are collected by ITdonations. Harrie
Grent, project manager Action: “The safety of
removing our data is extremely important.
a
ITdonations ensures that his process is
/Kik
100% safe. The residual value is donated
Actionnates
do
to KIKA, a foundation for child cancer
5,8
3
.
research. This way, Action contributes
9
€2
to increasing the cure rate, improving the treatment quality and
reducing the post-treatment
side-effects. This is a great way
to spend the amount of almost
€30,000.”

What makes ITdonations
so unique?
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Stichting Leergeld
An increasing number of children in the Netherlands are
unable to join in activities for financial reasons, even if
these are very normal for other children the same age.
They are often literally side-lined. Leergeld aims to give
these children a chance to participate. Through this foundation, children can join school and extracurricular activities,
allowing them to blossom, developing knowledge and skills,
and gaining aTrtansparant
sense of self-worth.
Internationaal

Duurzaam

Internationaal

Trtansparant

International

Trtansparant Internationaal

We have been donating to over 180 charities
for 10 years now. We have donated On
more
afhankelijkthan
Authentiek
1.9 million euros to date.
Onafhankelijk

IT manager Hotze Bulwalda: “The concept of being able
to do some good with the residual value of the written-off
ICT equipment was immediately appealing to me. We have
deliberately selected the foundation Stichting Leergeld
to do something extra for young children. Meanwhile,
we have donated over €19,000.
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Trtansparan

Visual Transparent

Duurzaam

All proceeds go to the charity. We provide a transparent
report about equipment collected and data removal
certificates.

Trtansparant

We have
been awarded
the ISO 9001/14001
Onafhankelijk
Duurzaam
Internationaal
certificates and the required permits.

We also process equipment for foreign branches
(Europe).
t

Trtansparant

Providing a full-service solution

YOU choose the charity.

We will collect all equipment that is fully written off free
Internationaal
of charge,
which meansTrtansparant
you can make internal savings on
handling. We prepare the equipment for transport.

Flexible

Sustainable

Independent

Authentiek

Onafhankelijk

For the disposal of small and large quantities,
both on weekdays and during the weekends.

Duurzaam

Saving the environment, equipment is given a second
lease of life, transparent figures about what is recycled.

Respectful relations

In order to be able to support all these charities, we need our customers. We want to thank you for
your trust in us and all your great donations in the past year. On behalf of ITdonations, Claudia Vink
ITdonations has adopted financial statements and audit
certificate, which records and audits processes.
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